Chair Report
Thomas R. Stevenson, M.D., Chair

Since publication of our last newsletter, the American Board of Plastic Surgery has been actively testing and certifying plastic surgeons. I am proud of those candidates who attained certification and of the ABPS Directors and Board Office staff who worked hard to assure this process is reliable and fair.

Initial certification represents an academic and professional achievement. It assures the public that at a moment in time, their board certified plastic surgeon has met the board’s standards. Nevertheless, the public expects plastic surgeons to continue learning and prove that we deserve their trust.

To be effective and safe, each plastic surgeon must possess a range of knowledge and operative skills. With advances in our specialty, this knowledge base and skill set changes. New information is added and what we once thought to be true is proven wrong. Our Maintenance of Certification (MOC-PS) program provides a method for our diplomates to identify areas needing improvement and offers a means for obtaining specific additional education.

This MOC-PS program, initiated this year, consists of four parts spanning a 10 year cycle. Most of the required activities are already undertaken by plastic surgeons in the course of their practice. First, the plastic surgeon will be asked to demonstrate satisfactory professional standing. This means submission of the online application, possession of an unrestricted medical license, hospital privileges, satisfactory peer review, membership in at least one sponsoring professional society, and, if applicable, use of accredited outpatient surgical facilities. Next, continuing medical education must be documented. Third, each plastic surgeon participating in MOC-PS must pass a secure computer-based examination every 10 years. This examination is tailored to the individual plastic surgeon’s clinical practice. The plastic surgeon will be assigned an examination in one of four categories (Cosmetic, Hand, Craniofacial, or Comprehensive) based upon that surgeon’s clinical profile. Finally, performance in practice will be measured by a patient satisfaction survey, completion of a practice assessment module, and submission of a six-month surgical case log. Each participating practitioner will be given feedback regarding his or her performance in relation to a large group of plastic surgeons doing similar procedures. The Board will provide links to educational programs and journal articles, helping the plastic surgeon to augment knowledge in particular areas of deficiency.
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Each component of MOC-PS requires a commitment of ABPS financial and temporal resources. This means office staff time for document publication, printing, mailing costs, and MOC-PS participant compliance tracking. The interactive website is an expensive but essential component of the program. Examinations must be composed, validated, and administered. We are determined that expenses incurred by diplomates participating in MOC-PS should be regularly reviewed and kept at a minimum.

The Board has activities that extend beyond testing, certification, and MOC-PS. Board committees address issues germane to our public charge of promoting the safe, ethical and efficacious practice of plastic surgery. Credentials Committee members review the application requirements for every surgeon seeking to match into a plastic surgery residency. This assures that our future residents conform to a high standard, including completion of three years of prerequisite training in the same institution. In addition, these same committee members evaluate the training requirements for physicians who apply for ABPS certification. After analysis, most applicants are accepted as candidates for certification. The Written Examination Committee members are reviewing the type and distribution (content profile) of appropriate questions for the qualifying (written) exam. This activity will influence the scope of Plastic Surgery. Similarly, the Oral Examination Committee members are selecting cases in defined categories for future oral examinations, helping assure that newly certified plastic surgeons are appropriately trained, capable and can demonstrate sound clinical judgment.

Our public member, California State Senator Liz Figueroa, will complete her ABPS term in May 2007. Liz was a welcome addition to the Board’s deliberations and we shall miss her counsel. She brought knowledge of medical public policy, experience with ethical issues, and a layperson’s perspective to our organization. The ABPS will re-evaluate this public member position and seek applications for Senator Figueroa’s replacement.

Advisory Council members are important to the Board’s mission. Members of the four Advisory Councils are nominated by our sponsoring organizations. Each Advisory Council is chaired by an active ABPS Director. These councils author and evaluate questions for our Written Examination, develop Practice Assessment (PA-PS) modules for MOC-PS, and provide information to the respective affiliates regarding Board activities. Again this year, the Advisory Council members have proven themselves valuable and deserve the Board’s gratitude.

In summary, the American Board of Plastic Surgery is both stable and active. Certainly there are changes in voluntary leadership each spring, when we elect three new members to six-year terms simultaneous with term completion for three other members. However, the remaining Directors, our Board Office Staff, and our Executive Director, R. Barrett Noone, M.D., provide continuity and an institutional memory. With careful attention to our duties of testing, certification, and now maintenance of certification, we remain a responsible steward of the public’s best interests.

The following is an example of the MOC-PS timeline for candidates with initial ABPS certification in 2006:

- **2006**: Certification – application and examinations completed
- **2007**: MOC-PS Annual Fee begins
- **2009**: PA-PS module for tracer procedure including professional components uploaded via Board’s website
- **2012**: PA-PS module, including professional components, via Board website
- **2013, 2014 OR 2015**: Six month case list compilation
- **2015**: PA-PS module, including professional components, via Board website
- **2014, 2015 OR 2016**: MOC-PS Computer based examination
An active and productive year at the American Board of Plastic Surgery produced the following highlights:

From the Executive Director

R. Barrett Noone, M.D.

After a year in the development phase, the Board is proud to announce the introduction of a new website, an interactive site designed to allow efficiency and expediency to the candidate and diplomate, especially in the Maintenance of Certification (MOC-PS) Program.

The updated information system will allow the individual to view his or her physician profile which contains biographical information; will allow private access by the plastic surgeon to his or her own information through secure passwords; will allow the plastic surgeon to access the profile to determine progress through the MOC-PS program; will provide a vehicle for online applications for all examinations; and allow payment for examination registration fees and application fees with credit cards. The online application for the 2008 Maintenance of Certification exam will be available in a few months, the first large scale use of the website. The first Practice Assessment in Plastic Surgery (PA-PS) Module will begin online in 2008, allowing diplomates to easily enter data from 10 consecutive cases, receive benchmark reports online, and link to online educational programs for MOC-PS, such as CME articles in the Journal of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery and/or MOC-PS educational programs sponsored by the plastic surgery societies.

Submitting case list compilations for initial certification and Maintenance of Certification will continue and will also be entered via a link from the ABPS website. For MOC-PS, this process will occur once in a 10-year cycle, usually in years 7, 8 or 9.

Instructions for all online activities on the website will be explicit, and user-friendly. However, a help desk for technical issues will be provided by the Board’s web vendor, Web Data Solutions, to assist candidates and diplomates in accessing and using the website as needed.

Canadian Training and Certification

The Board has long accepted training in Canada as appropriate preparation for the American Board of Plastic Surgery examinations. However, in 1993, changes in the Canadian training requirements diverged from the ABPS prerequisite training requirements in that only two years of general surgery was required for completion of the Canadian residency, along with three years of plastic surgery. This was not consistent with the ABPS requirements of three years in general surgery and two years in plastic surgery. Accordingly, since that time, many graduates of Canadian residencies did not qualify for certification by ABPS.

This issue has periodically been debated by the Board. In an effort to evaluate mutual recognition of training between the United States and Canada, the Board asked a group of consultants, all past Chairs of the Board, to provide an in-depth review of Canadian residency and certification. The consultants were John J. Coleman, III, M.D., John A. Persing, M.D. and David J. Smith, Jr., M.D. In addition to Executive Director, R. Barrett Noone, M.D., and the Executive Director of the Residency Review Committee for Plastic Surgery, Doris A. Stoll, PhD, the group met with the Canadian Plastic Surgery Program Directors and representatives of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada on July 13, 2006, in Quebec City. Preparatory to this summit meeting, an extensive amount of material was reviewed by the consultant group. The mission was to evaluate the structure and contents of the residency training programs in Canada and the examination and certification processes there to determine the possibility of mutual recognition. Following review, the consultant group concluded that Canadian plastic surgery residency programs are sufficiently similar to United States integrated residency programs that, with certain provisos, the graduates of Canadian plastic surgery residences could apply for the written and oral examinations of the American Board of Plastic Surgery.

This report was reviewed by the Credentials and Requirements Committee and the full Board at its meeting in November. The Board voted to accept training in Canadian residency programs with the following qualifications:

1. The candidate must be a graduate of a medical school in the United States or Canada approved by the Liaison Committee for Medical Education.
2. The resident must have entered plastic surgery residency through the Canadian Residency Match Program (CaRMS).
3. The residency program must be accredited by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons in Canada.
4. Before examination by ABPS, the plastic surgeon must hold a full and unrestricted state or provincial license in Canada or the United States.
5. The plastic surgeon must have successfully attained certification in plastic surgery by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons in Canada (RCPSC).

The Board voted to accept the above recommendations, effective with those completing residency training in Canada in 2007. With regard to those certified by the RCPSC prior to 2007, the Board decided that such candidates, because they are in active practice, must complete the professionalism requirements similar to those of the Maintenance of Certification program of the ABPS before sitting for the examinations. In addition, review by the Credentials and Requirements Committee may be required before an individual could apply for certification by ABPS.

Maintenance of Certification (MOC-PS) Policies

In the past year, the Board expanded its policies on Maintenance of Certification to address three groups:

1) lifetime certificate holders; 2) physicians with special circumstances; and 3) diplomates holding time-dated certificates of Recertification.
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**Lifetime certificate holders** who desire participation in MOC-PS will be phased-in to the program with the following timeline:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Year</th>
<th>Training Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 3, 6 and 9</td>
<td>Application and Professionalism documents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 7, 8 or 9</td>
<td>Web-based practice assessment module, professionalism documents, CME documentation and patient satisfaction surveys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 8, 9 or 10</td>
<td>6 month case list</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Computer Based Test in module of practice activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physicians with Special Circumstances**, for example those who are not clinically active, will submit the application and appropriate professionalism documents in the application year. For the clinically inactive diplomates, a patient safety module will be substituted for practice assessment, a case list will not be required, and the examination will be completed in the comprehensive module.


**Continued Ethics Committee Activity**

The Board continues to view loss of license to practice medicine as a prohibition to maintaining certification by the American Board of Plastic Surgery. With improvement in electronic communication, the American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS) developed the Disciplinary Alert Notification System (DANS) with data from the Federation of State Medical Boards (FSMB). Data regarding license restrictions are now readily available for access by the certifying Boards. Although all actions by the State Licensing Boards are reviewed in detail by the Ethics Committee, revocation of certification has been reserved, to date, for those who have had revocation of licensure. In the past year, a total of six certificates were revoked, bringing to 55 the number of certificates revoked by the Board in its history. Other ethical issues, such as questions regarding false and deceptive testimony as an expert witness, have been referred to the Ethics Committee of the American Society of Plastic Surgeons or have been evaluated directly by the Board for non-members of ASPS. In some instances, the Board has requested investigation of diplomates by the appropriate state licensing board. Actions recommended by the Ethics Committee and the Board have required careful review and approval by legal counsel. Although such a process is costly, the Board remains convinced that the values received by both the public and the specialty more than justify the expense.

**Prerequisite Training Redefined**

Since 1937, the Board has required three years of general surgery before entering into an independent program in plastic surgery. As reported in the 2006 newsletter, the Board evaluated such prerequisite training and recognized that full training in general surgery was preferable to three years. However, the Board voted to allow less than complete training only if the training is done in institutions that have plastic surgery residencies and if the general surgery training is completed in the same institution. The effective date for this rule will be for those residents entering plastic surgery training programs in July 2009. At the most recent meeting of the Board, further refinement of this definition was achieved. The Board recognized that many institutions may have more than one program in general surgery, but only a single plastic surgery program transcending multiple hospital general surgery programs. In those instances, the Board will allow training in one of the general surgery programs within a single institution for three years, if the plastic surgery residents rotate through the hospitals with the specific general surgery program.

The remaining pathways of prerequisite training remain unchanged and include training in neurological surgery, orthopedic surgery, otolaryngology, urology and oral and maxillofacial surgery.

**Written Examination Training**

The process of developing accurate, effective and discriminative questions for the written examination is constantly undergoing improvement.

Working with the experts at the National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME), our Written Examination Committee undertook an ambitious project within the past year to improve the entire process of question (item) development and review. Item writers are selected from those who have been nominated to become Directors of the Board by one of our 20 sponsoring organizations. When these individuals are identified, they are educated in the process of item writing through a program developed by the NBME. After questions are written, they are then entered into a vigorous item review process which includes the item writers, the Advisory Councils to the Board, and members of the Written Examination Committee. This group covers the broad spectrum of the specialty and represents experts in the field. The item review session, a face-to-face program in conjunction with medical editors from the NBME, involved a two-day session in Phoenix, on November 8 and 9, 2006, immediately preceding the Oral Examination. During the item review, examination questions were accepted, deleted or rewritten to allow for a more accurate and discriminative examination.

The Written Examination Committee is also sensitive to concerns at the computer testing centers and seriously reviews all comments submitted by the examinees. The Board is in constant communication with the NBME, which subcontracts the centers for us, and we strive to improve the service for our candidates.

**ORAL EXAMINATION - INTERNATIONAL VISITORS**

The Oral Examination has stimulated international interest, and experts from abroad who are involved in the Oral Examination process in their respective countries have taken the opportunity to observe our examinations. In November 2006 in Phoenix, we were pleased to host Dr. Anil Madaree from South Africa and Dr. Othon Papadopoulos from Greece. During their visits, they also shared with us details of the certification processes in their countries.
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Examiners and Evaluators for the Oral Examination.

The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. gratefully acknowledges the contributions and commitment of those plastic surgeons who served as Question Writers for the Written Examination and Hand Examination and those who served as Examiners and Evaluators for the Oral Examination.

Special Recognition

Ronald E. Iverson, M.D. .................................................. 2000-2006
Pleasanton, CA
Secretary-Treasurer .................................................. 2004-2006

John A. Persing, M.D. .................................................. 1999-2006
New Haven, CT
Chair of the Board .................................................. 2005-2006
Chair-Elect .......................................................... 2004-2005
Vice-Chair .......................................................... 2003-2004
Chair of the Written Examination .................. November 2001 - May 2003

Randolph Sherman, M.D. .............................................. 2000-2006
Los Angeles, CA
Chair of the By-Laws and Publications Committee ................. November 2002 – May 2006

In Recognition

The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. gratefully acknowledges the contributions and commitment of those plastic surgeons who served as Question Writers for the Written Examination and Hand Examination and those who served as Examiners and Evaluators for the Oral Examination.

2006 Written Examination

Question Writers

Michael L. Bentz
Gregory L. Borah
Keith E. Brandt
Grant W. Carlson
Kevin C. Chung
Mimis N. Cohen
Peter G. Cordeiro
Carl W. Cruse
Jack Fisher
Nelson H. Goldberg
Arun K. Gosain
Lawrence J. Gottlieb
Elizabeth J. Hall-Findlay
William L. Hickerson
William Y. Hoffman
Mark L. Jewell
William M. Kuzon, Jr.
Walter T. Lawrence
W. P. Andrew Lee
L. Scott Levin
Alan Matarasso
Michael F. McGuire
Michael J. Miller
Thomas A. Mustoe
David T. Netscher
William C. Pederson
D. Kimit Rai
Norman H. Rappaport
Joseph M. Serletti
Seth R. Thaller
Charles H. M. Thorne
Craig A. VanderKolk
Henry C. Vasquez
Charles N. Verheyden
David J. Wainwright
Robert L. Walton, Jr.
Richard J. Warren
James H. Wells
Michael J. Yaremchuk
Vernon Leroy Young

2006 Hand Examination Consultants

James Chang
Kevin C. Chung
William W. Dzwierzynski
Vincent R. Hentz
David C. Kim

2006 Oral Examination Examiners and Evaluators

Bernard S. Alpert
Phillip G. Arnold
Scott P. Bartlett
Deborah S. Bash
Michael L. Bentz
Samuel J. Beran
Ulris Bite
Steven J. Blackwell
Gregory L. Borah
Keith E. Brandt
Richard E. Brown
Robert G. Brown
Steven R. Buchman
John W. Canady
Grant W. Carlson
Eugene C. Carroccia
Kevin C. Chung
Mimis N. Cohen

John J. Coleman, III
Lawrence B. Colen
E. Dale Collins
Matthew J. Concanon
Peter G. Cordeiro
Bruce L. Cunningham
Christopher P. Demas
Joseph J. Disa
Raymond M. Dunn
William W. Dzwierzynski
Lester F. Elliott
Lester W. Erhardt, Jr.
Elof Eriksson
Gregory R. D. Evans
Neil A. Fine
R. Jobe Fix
Jack A. Friedland
Jeffrey D. Friedman
Warren L. Garner
Roberta L. Gartside
Kenna S. Given
Nelson H. Goldberg
Arun K. Gosain
Bahman Guyuron
Juliana E. Hansen
Robert J. Havlik
Francis A. Papay
John A. Persing
Linda G. Phillips
C. Lin Puckett
D. Kimit Rai
Debra A. Reilly
Neal R. Reisman
Jeffrey L. Rosenberg
Debra A. Reilly
Dennis P. Orgill
Christian E. Paletta
Francis A. Papay
John A. Persing
Linda G. Phillips
C. Lin Puckett
D. Kimit Rai
Debra A. Reilly
Neal R. Reisman
Jeffrey L. Resnick
William B. Riley, Jr.
W. Bradford Rockwell
Rod J. Rohrich
Jeffrey L. Rosenberg
Robert L. Ruberg
A. Michael Sadove
Petra R. Schneider-Redden
Warren V. Schubert
Joseph M. Serletti
Randolph Sherman
Lester Silver
Sheri Slezeck
Anthony A. Smith
David J. Smith, Jr.
Rajiv Sood
Thomas R. Stevenson
James M. Stuzin
Mark R. Sultan
William M. Swartz
Anne Taylor
Seth R. Thaller
Charles H. M. Thorne
Craig A. VanderKolk
Henry C. Vasquez
Luis O. Vasconez
Nicholas B. Vedder
Charles N. Verheyden
Robert D. Wallace
James H. Wells
Mark D. Wells
Andrew M. Wexler
Granger B. Wong
William A. Wooden
R. Christie Wray, Jr.
Jack C. Yu
William A. Zamboni
Richard J. Zienowicz
James E. Zins
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SURGERY OF THE HAND EXAMINATION (SOTH)
The Surgery of the Hand Certification and Recertification Examinations are produced by a tripartite committee consisting of representatives of the American Boards of Surgery, Orthopedic Surgery and Plastic Surgery. In an effort to broaden participation and to include a more robust subset of examination questions, the Board will add additional consultants to the Examination Development Task Force for the Surgery of the Hand Examination (SOTH). These experts in hand surgery will join the Directors of the Board who are delegates to the Surgery of the Hand Conjoint Committee in question writing and item review. By increasing the pool of consultants in plastic surgery, it is hoped that a proper balance of examination questions will result.
CONGRATULATIONS
ELECTED TO SERVE ON THE BOARD FROM 2006 - 2012
The Board welcomes the following New Directors elected in May 2006 in Hilton Head, South Carolina!

W. P. Andrew Lee, M.D. Pittsburgh, PA
Dr. Lee is Professor of Surgery and Chief, Division of Plastic Surgery at the University of Pittsburgh. A hand and upper extremity surgeon, he conducts basic research on inducing tolerance to composite tissue allograft transplantation. He was the Chairman of Plastic Surgery Research Council in 2002 and has served on the editorial boards of Transplantation and the Journal of Surgical Research. Before the University of Pittsburgh in 2002, Dr. Lee was the chief of Hand Service, Department of Surgery at Massachusetts General Hospital, Harvard Medical School. His many awards include the 1991 Kappa Delta Award from the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, and the 2003 Sterling Bunnell Traveling Fellowship from the American Society for Surgery of the Hand. A graduate of Harvard College and Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Dr. Lee completed his general surgery residency at Johns Hopkins Hospital and plastic surgery residency at Massachusetts General Hospital.

L. Scott Levin, M.D. Durham, NC
Dr. Levin is the Chief of Plastic, Reconstructive, Maxillofacial and Oral Surgery at Duke University. Dr. Levin, the only orthopedic surgeon to ever lead a plastic surgery department, received his medical degree from Temple University School of Medicine and completed residencies in general surgery, orthopedic surgery, and plastic surgery at Duke University Medical Center. Dr. Levin’s clinical interests include surgery of the hand and upper extremity, congenital hand surgery and reconstructive microvascular surgery. Dr. Levin’s practice also focuses on the treatment and reconstruction of victims of combat injuries. Dr. Levin has served as an American Orthopedic Association Traveling Fellow and has served as the Sterling Bunnell Traveling Fellow for the American Society of Surgery of the Hand. He has also held the prestigious American British Canadian Traveling fellowship, sponsored by the American Orthopedic Association. He is the President of the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, and is involved in numerous additional orthopedic and plastic/reconstructive specialty societies. He has authored 150 articles, 50 chapters, and six textbooks.

Thomas A. Mustoe, M.D. Chicago, IL
Dr. Mustoe is Professor and Chief of Plastic Surgery at Northwestern University. He came to Northwestern as Chief in 1991, after serving on the faculty at Washington University from 1985-1991 as Assistant and then Associate Professor. He graduated from Harvard College, and Harvard Medical School, and then completed residencies in Otolaryngology at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary and Plastic Surgery at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital. He has been awarded NIH funding for research on wound healing and scarring continuously since 1989, and has coauthored over 170 peer reviewed and invited papers, editorials and discussions. He has served on the Editorial Boards of multiple journals including PRS, Archives of Surgery, JACS, and Wound Repair and Regeneration. He is past President of the Wound Healing Society, and received their Lifetime Achievement Award in 2004.

Internet Website
Visit the Board’s website at www.abplsurg.org for the Board’s examination and certification requirements and this Newsletter. New on-line services launch early in 2007.

Alert to Senior Partners About Advertising
Candidates are not permitted to advertise any status with the board until certification is achieved. This includes use of the term board qualified, board eligible or board admissible. Senior partners and practice managers should check all advertising with new physicians in the practice. The Board defers candidates in the examination process for one year for misstatements, however inadvertent, of board status. Candidates are responsible for misleading advertising no matter how inadvertently placed.
EXAMINATION STATISTICS

WRITTEN EXAMINATION

Written Examination Failure Rates 1996-2006

ORAL EXAMINATION

Oral Examination Failure Rates 1996-2006

DIPLOMATES CERTIFIED OVER 10 YEARS

Diplomates 1996-2006

RECERTIFICATION AND MOC-PS PROGRAM EXAMINATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Takers</th>
<th>Pass</th>
<th>Fail</th>
<th>%Fail</th>
<th>Total Takers LCH (Lifetime)</th>
<th>Total Takers TLC (Time-Limited)</th>
<th># LCH Fail</th>
<th>#TLC Fail</th>
<th>% Time Limited Fail of All Takers</th>
<th>RECERT with SOTH Sub-Cert</th>
<th>Total # Recertified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5.0%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.2%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>502</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINATION STATISTICS

CERTIFICATE IN THE SUBSPECIALTY OF SURGERY OF THE HAND - SOTH

![Bar chart showing failure rates for years 1992 to 2006.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>TAKERS</th>
<th>PASS</th>
<th>FAIL</th>
<th>% FAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>39.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>37.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>42.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>35.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CERTIFICATE OF RECERTIFICATION IN THE SUBSPECIALTY OF SURGERY OF THE HAND - SOTH

![Bar chart showing failure rates for years 1996 to 2006.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>TAKERS</th>
<th>PASS</th>
<th>FAIL</th>
<th>% FAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>40.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2007 EXAMINATION DATES & LOCATIONS

**MOC-PS** –
Computer Based Test – at Prometric Test Centers throughout the United States and Canada –
April 1, 2007 through April 30, 2007

**Hand Surgery Examination and Hand Surgery Recertification Examination** –
Computer Based Test - at Prometric Test Centers throughout the United States and Canada –
August 4, 2007 to September 1, 2007

**Written Examination** -
Computer Based Test - at Prometric Test Centers throughout the United States and Canada -
Monday, October 15, 2007

**Oral Examination**
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, November 8, 9, 10, 2007 in Phoenix, Arizona
CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW BOARD DIPLOMATES

The American Board of Plastic Surgery certified 198 diplomates in November 2006. Since 1939 the Board has certified 7,201 plastic surgeons.

Andre Aboolian
Nawaz Ahmad
Leonik Angelo Ahumada
Marguerite Elizabeth Aitken
Antoine Habib Aizaran-Hallak
Joseph David Alkon
David William Allison
Ayman Abdulrahman Al-Sheikh
Erica Dawn Anderson
Matthew Bryan Baker
Michael Baroody
Chandrasekhar Bob Basu
Michael Charles Bateman
Neysan Bayat
Karim Amer Benitez-Marchand
Kenneth Michael Bermudez
Sean Michael Bicic
Alan Marc Bienstock
Eileen Summerfield Black
James Howell Blackburn
Joseph Bryan Eby

VISIT www.abplsurg.org

Ichael Alexander Salzhauer
Peter Lewis Sarkos
Kamal T. Sawan
Ayoub Sayeg
Richard Barrett Schaefer
Ann Robin Schwentker
Derek Jason Shadid
Bharat Shah
Manish Hari kan Shah
Nina Nilofer Shaikh-Naidu
David Patrick Singer
George Philip Smith
Henry Garth Smith
Nicole Sommer
Evan Scott Sorokin
Nassif Elias Soueidi
Pawel Piotr Stachowicz
Douglas Steven Steinbrech
Daniel Anthony Sterling
Frank Louis Stile
Tracey Heather Stokes
Stephanie Andrea Stover
Kinga Eva Stypek
Burton McChesney Sundin
Stefan Mark Sczrewa
Matthew Robert Talarczyk
Arvin Taneja
Chad Douglas Tattini
Donna Gilman Tepper
Jeffrey Norman Thaxton
Paul Stephen Tesiger
Troy David Thompson
Simone Topal
Gary Alan Tuma
Steven David Vath
Benjamin William Verdone
John Keene Wakenin
Howard Tz-ho Wang
Renata Vanja Weber
Frederick George Weniger
Robert M. Whitfield
Jeremy Za Williams
Garrett Andrew Wirth
Matthew Whitten Wise
Ammart Andrew Wongworawat
Gloria Jackie Yee
Linda Lee Zeineh
Neil Jason Zemmel

Eric Isaac Egozi
Christopher James Ewart
Brent Cabell Faulkner
James Lyman Fowler
Susan Marie Gannon
Jason Corey Ganz
Scott Steven Gargasz
Jose Ignacio Garri
Brian Reuben Gastman
Bryan Walter Gawley
Timothy Justin Germain
Jacob Gerzenshtein
David Michael Godat
Denis LeRoy Gonyon
Aaron Daniel Gorin
Rafael David Gottenger
Joachim Wilhelm Granzow
Meegan Minori Gruber
Cyril Franklyn Halbert
Robin Rene Hamlin
Matthew Mitsuru Hanasono
Charles Kenneth Herman
Mary Catherine Hertl
John Bassam Hijjawi
Thomas William Horn
Benjamin Micah Hornik
Michael Alan Howard
Henry Chun-Hung Hsia
Jonathan James Hutter
Raymond Isakov
Shao Jiang
Trenton Cox Jones
Ajaipal Singh Kang
Vishal Kapoor
Patrick Kevin Kelley
Sam Ullah Khan
Mark William Kiehn
Esther Yoonah Kim
James Kim
Jane Hewon Kim
Gary Kimmel
Sofia Krkljus Kirk
Melinda Lirag Lacerna-Kimbrell
Tenley Kristin Lawton
Danielle Marie LeBlanc
Richard Kaichieh Lee
Jason Eugene Leedy
Konstantinos Peter Lekkas
Sheryl Lynn Lewin
Jason Brett Lichten
Allison Elaine Lied
Paul Keun Lim
Melvin Marlow Maclin
Vincent Patrick Marin
Barry Don Martin
Richard Thomas Martin
Allyson Brown Maske
Terry Monroe McCurry
Brice William McKane
Emily Blackburn McLaughlin
David Garth Meldrum
Wendell Gordon Miles
Paul Brian Mills
Mehrdad Mark Mofid
Kaiulani Wilson Morimoto
James Michael Morrissy
Ananth Subbarao Murthy
Alan David Musket
Terence Michael Myckatyn
Farzad Rouhoulah Nahai
Robert David Nesbit
Navinderdeep Singh Nijher
Laura Elizabeth O’Halloran
Michael M. Omidi
Joanna Lee Partridge
Stephen Murray Paulsen
Gregory David Pearson
Christopher Vincent Pelletiere
Charles Wayne Perry
Tony Hoang Pham
Susan Mary Pike
Mohan V. Pillai
Juliet Vahid Porch
Patrick Jonathan Proffer
Laura Catherine Randolph
Todd Coleman Rau
Alanna Marie Rebecca
Jason Paul Rehm
Dustin Leon Reid
Samuel Tongu Rhee
Richard Patrick Rizzuto
Angela Maria Rodriguez
Gedge David Rosson
Norman Maurice Rowe
Stephanie Katherine Rowen
Vishnu Kumar Rumalla
Pierre Boutros Saadeh
Sandra Lee Sacks
Saira Hari Saini
Shahram Salemy
Michael Alexander Salzhauer
Peter Lewis Sarkos
Kamal T. Sawan
Ayoub Sayeg
Richard Barrett Schaefer
Ann Robin Schwentker
Derek Jason Shadid
Bharat Shah
Manish Harikan Shah
Nina Nilofer Shaikh-Naidu
David Patrick Singer
George Philip Smith
Henry Garth Smith
Nicole Sommer
Evan Scott Sorokin
Nassif Elias Soueidi
Pawel Piotr Stachowicz
Douglas Steven Steinbrech
Daniel Anthony Sterling
Frank Louis Stile
Tracey Heather Stokes
Stephanie Andrea Stover
Kinga Eva Stypek
Burton McChesney Sundin
Stefan Mark Sczrewa
Matthew Robert Talarczyk
Arvin Taneja
Chad Douglas Tattini
Donna Gilman Tepper
Jeffrey Norman Thaxton
Paul Stephen Tesiger
Troy David Thompson
Simone Topal
Gary Alan Tuma
Steven David Vath
Benjamin William Verdone
John Keene Wakenin
Howard Tz-ho Wang
Renata Vanja Weber
Frederick George Weniger
Robert M. Whitfield
Jeremy Za Williams
Garrett Andrew Wirth
Matthew Whitten Wise
Ammart Andrew Wongworawat
Gloria Jackie Yee
Linda Lee Zeineh
Neil Jason Zemmel
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DIPLOMATES WHO WERE RECERTIFIED

In 2006, The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. recertified 142 diplomates. To date, the Board has recertified 545 diplomates (including 35 via SOTH).

*Fifteen diplomates recertified in 2006 using the Surgery of the Hand Examination or Surgery of the Hand Recertification Examination to complete the process.

David Lawrence Abramson
Roger Willis Alderson
Paul David Angelchik
Jeffrey Alan Arons*
Amy Therese Bandy
Joseph Carl Benacci
Teresa Benacquista
Steven Lowell Bernard
Kyle David Bickel*
Michael Peter Binder
James Jens Black
Steven Clark Bonawitz
Stafford Roy Broumand
Gregory Frank Brucato
Mark Antony Brzezinski
Louis Philip Bucky
Hoang Minh Bui
Robert William Burk, III
Steven Scott Carp
Michael Henry Carstens
Richard Dennis Celentano*
Morry A. Olenick
Scott Noboru Oishi*
Nadeem Ahmad Chaudhry
Neil Taicheng Chen*
Eric In Choe
Hyun Jae Chun
James Allen Clark, III
Carol Ann Clark-Coolidge
Mark Allen Codner
Matthew Jerome Concannon*
Paul David Costas
Albert Dabbah
Sanjay Kumar Sharma
Tancredi Fasanella D’Amore
Jeffrey McMillan Darrow
Lucius Joseph Doucet, III
Stephen Michael Evangelisti
Adel Aiad Faltaous
Salvatore Anthony Farruggio
Randall Scott Feingold
James Christopher Ferlmann
Victor Steven Ferrari
Mark Filstein
Stephan John Finical
Cecilia Marie Franco-Webb
Jonathan Robert Freed
Randi Adolph Galli*
Judie Lynne Garrison
Peter Giesswein
Paul Dudley Giles
Mary Katherine Gingrass
Boris Edward Goldman
Stephen Todd Greenberg
Philip Eugene Grubbs, Jr.
Jeffrey Wayne Hall
Brian James Hasegawa
Randy Milton Hauck*
Donald Williams Hause
Arthur Stampp Hawes
Jeffrey William Herrold
Neal Edward Hoganson
D’Arcy Adaire Honeycutt
Eric Heinz Hubli
Debra Anne Irizarry
William Martin Jacobsen
James Murray Jeffries, III
Craig Howard Johnson*
Debra Jolyn Johnson
Ron Michael Johnson
Daniel Scott Jorgenson
Robert Mark Kachenmeister
Chace Taylor Kaplan
Leo Martin Keegan, Jr.
James Edward Kelly, III*
Robert Monroe Kimmel
Brian Kent Klink
Daniel Robert Knight
Thomas George Korkos
David Michael Kupfer
Hakan Mehmet Kutlu
William Michael Kuzon, Jr.
Peter Robert Ledoux
Gilbert Wesley Lee
Chen Lee
Larry Cornelius Leverett
Edward Albert Levy
Sheila Gay Lindley*
Adam Bogdan Licznerski
William Glenn Lyle
Donald Roy Mackay
Ramotsumi M. Makhene
Andrew Jay Mandery
Dev Anand ManiSundaram
Kimberly Rae Marble
Gwendolyn Sue Maxwell
Joseph Minarchek*
Samuel John Mucci
Earnest Young Norton, III
John James O’Brien, Jr.
Scott Noboru Oishi*
Morris A. Olenick
Eric Franklin O’Neill
Todd Francis Orchard
George Andrew Orloff
Martin Leonard O’Toole
William Harry Overstreet, III
Nicholas Christopher Papas
Michael Lane Patis
Rick John Paulson
Christopher Pellegrino
Rodger Wade Piellet
Steven Michael Pisano
Otto Joseph Plack
James Mark Platis, Jr.
Robert Bruce Pollack
David Vernon Poole
Mark Stephen Potenza
Cynthia Magdalene Poulos
Mary Ann Powers
Usha Rajagopal
Jody Arlyn Rodgers
Matthew Lee Romans
Alvin Ira Rosenthal
Ian Michael Rubins
Samson Premnath Samuel
Julene Brauneker Samuels
Steven Clifford Schmidt
Timothy Miles Schuman
Nadine Beth Semer
James Michael Shaw
Daniel Dennis Sherbert
Steven Andrew Siciliano
Jordan David Sinow
Kevin Ray Snodgrass
Michael Mark Stefan
James David Stern
Braden Charles Stridde
Louis Leighton Stock
Michael James Sundine
Steven Alan Teitelbaum
Scott Thomas Thellman
Gunnar Thors
Thomas Dominic Toohy
Dana Raymond Towle*
Darl Kirk Vandevender
Lambros Konstantinos Vianias
Tuan Anh Vu
Aron David Wahrman
Greg Peter Watchmaker*
Deborah Jeanne White
Timothy Mark Whitney
Alan Flint Wise
Curtis Sing Fook Wong
Dianne Eh-duan Wu
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CONGRATULATIONS To Our Diplomates who were Certified or Recertified in the Subspecialty of Surgery of the Hand (SOTH)

In 2006, The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc., certified 10 diplomates in Hand Surgery and recertified 19 diplomates in SOTH. To date, the Board has certified 587 diplomates and has recertified 202 diplomates in Hand Surgery.

Diplomates Certified in Hand Surgery in 2006
Kodi K. Azari
James Warren Fletcher, IV
Steven Carl Haase
Brian Ian Labow
Andrew John Livingston
Robert Frank Lohman
Michael Wallace Neumeister
Jeffrey John Pokorny
Gary Francis Rogers
Sanjay Kumar Sharma

Diplomates Recertified in Hand Surgery in 2006
Jeffrey Alan Arons
Robert R. Bibi
Kyle David Bickel
Matthew Jerome Concannon
Adel Aiad Faltaous
Geoffrey Gaddis Hallock
Royal Albert Hobbs
Craig Howard Johnson
James Edward Kelly, III
Joseph Nnaemeka Minarchek
Vincent Francis Muoneke
James Noboru Nappi
Scott Oishi
Craig Mark Person
William Bradford Rockwell
Rajiv Sood
Robert Timothy Thurman
Raj

* Fifteen diplomates recertified in 2006 using the Surgery of the Hand Examination or Surgery of the Hand Recertification Examination to complete the process.

To date, the Board has recertified 545 diplomates (including 35 via SOTH).
MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION
(MOC-PS) PROGRAM

The goal of maintaining certification is to verify that the level of achievement demonstrated on the initial certification examination is being maintained.

Diplomate certificates issued in 1998 will face expiration of the certificate in 2008 unless the MOC-PS Program is completed. If you have not completed the Recertification process in 2006 and have not submitted an application for the 2007 MOC-PS program, you MUST complete the program in 2008. Please put the deadlines listed below on your calendar. Diplomates certified by the Board in 1998, 1999 AND 2000 will be sent 2008 MOC-PS Application Material in March 2007. Lifetime certificate holders interested in the 2008 program can e-mail a request for a booklet of information for the on-line process. Please include full name and address to info@abplsurg.org.

Important 2008 MOC-PS Program
Deadline Dates
Case collection period via TOPS
April 30, 2007
Deadline for requests for Application Material received in Board Office
June 30, 2007
Case collection period ends
August 31, 2007 – On-line Applications finalized
• Application Form and Finalized case list through internet
• Registration Fee of $500.00
• All other required documents
November 30, 2007 – sent via online
• Application Approval Letters
• Examination Announcement Letters
• Module Assignment
• Reply Forms Available
January 15, 2008 – Due ONLINE
Reply Forms, Examination Fee of $1,000.00 and all other required documents
March 15, 2008 – Mailed from Board Office
Scheduling Permits (orange)
April 1 – April 30, 2008
MOC-PS Program Computer Based Test
July 2008 – Mailed from Board Office
Result Letters
September 2008 – Mailed from Board Office
MOC-PS Certificates

REVOKED CERTIFICATES

In 2006, The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc., revoked the following six certificates:
Fredric Joel Cohen, M.D. NY
Dennis Greg Jacobson, M.D. CA
William Jack Pollock, M.D. CA
Mark David Schreiber, M.D. FL
Robert William Sorokolit, M.D. TX
Mark Elgin Young, M.D. KS
To date, a total of 55 certificates have been revoked.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS TO THE ABPS
Help the Board keep our records up to date. E-mail your change of address to the Board Office or use the website change of address form in the diplomate section.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS TO THE ABMS
Update your listing in the ABMS Directory by faxing or mailing a notice on your stationery directly to:
The American Board of Medical Specialties
1007 Church Street, Suite 404
Evanston, Illinois 60201
Attention: Database Department
Fax Number: 847-328-3596

NOTIFICATION TO DIPLOMATES

Our yearly NEWSLETTER is intended to keep the Board’s diplomates informed about the internal functioning of the Board as well as the Board’s response to external factors which impact candidates and the specialty. It cannot include all of the business conducted by the Board throughout the year. Rather, the intention is to inform every diplomate of the Board’s actions and to provide each with an opportunity to contact the Board Office with any questions this letter may raise or other questions, concerns or suggestions regarding Board action. Please direct all correspondence to the Board Office address.

The Booklet of Information is published annually and contains the established requirements, policies and procedures of the Board relating to residency training and the certification process. A copy of the current Booklet of Information January 1, 2006 - June 30, 2007 can be obtained by contacting the Board Office by e-mail or the content of the Booklet can be readily accessed on the Board’s website.

2007 DIPLOMATE DUES AND MOC-PS ANNUAL FEE

Enclosed is a 2007 Diplomate Dues Remittance Form for Lifetime Certificate Holders or the 2007 MOC-PS Annual Fee Remittance Form for Time Dated Certificate Holders.

The MOC-PS Fee is mandatory for diplomats with time-limited certificates in order to participate in the MOC-PS Program. The Diplomate Dues of $200.00 are requested of lifetime certificate holders who elect not to participate in MOC-PS. The Board greatly appreciates the response from the 75% of our diplomats who have participated in the dues request since 1999.

Please complete and enclose a check for $200.00 made payable to The American Board of Plastic Surgery, Inc. and return to the Board Office by April 16, 2007. For 2008, this is planned as an online, credit-card payment process.

The ongoing support of the Diplomate Dues request has been gratifying. The income from the dues has greatly assisted the Board in its operations and its mission, and has been especially helpful in defense of the standards represented by the ABPS certificate and development of web-based process.
2007 ORAL EXAMINATION CANDIDATES
The following physicians are candidates potentially admissible to the 2007 Oral Examination. The Board will review comments regarding the suitability of any candidate for certification. Please direct written comments on official letterhead, signed and received in the Board Office by April 1, 2007.

Ata J. Abdollahzadeh
Ali Adibifar
Anthony Allan Admire
Nadia Shabbano Afridi
Siham Agha-Mohammad
David Andrew Altamira
Robert Gil Altman
Adam Peter Angeles
Lauren Patrice Archer
Alan Dale Arps
Tanya Aya Atagi
Michael Alan Bain
Dana Scott Balderrama
Mark Steven Barlow
Jaime Adolfo Bastidas
Donald Peter Baumann
Mary Susann Bedford
Amir Babak Behnam
Ksenija Belsley
Della Colleen Bennett
Joseph Christopher Berardi
Walter Lang Bernacki
Margarita Jose Bernett
Walter Lang Bernacki
Christina Marie Berardi
Dimitrios Panagiotis Mastorakos
Brandon-Dzung Tien-Duc Mang
Pramit Sophat Malhotra
Ramsey Kevin Majzoub
Joel Patrick Maier
Kimberly Kwei-Mei Lu
Andrew Michael Lofman
Michelle Deanne Lockwood
Scott David Lifchez
Michelle Deanne Lockwood
Andrew Michael Lofman
Kimberly Kwei-Mei Lu
Melody Lynd
Richard Jonathan Mackool
Kelee Joy MacPhee
Nicolas Ramsey Husni
Sameer Subhash Jejurikar
Lisa Lynn Jewell
Mary Tschoi Kim
Steve Seog Kim
Ravi Veeramasunen Kiran
Steven Aaron O'Connor Klomp
Mark Anthony Knight
Andrea Marie Koegel
Ewa Dagmara Komorowska-Timek
Jason Tung-Cheng Koo
Bernard Joseph Kopchinski
Jay Mitchell Korngold
Dimotrios Kounanis
George James Kouris
Robert Charles Kratschmer
Lloyd Matthew Krieger
Shashidhar Kusuma
Jeffrey Raymond LaGrasso
Shankar Lakshman
Curtis Duane Larson
Bruce Victor Lattayak
Hap Nguyen Le
Julia Yeng-Yen Lee
Mimi Leong
Scott David Lifchez
Michelle Deanne Lockwood
Andrew Michael Lofman
Kimberly Kwei-Mei Lu
Melody Lynd
Richard Jonathan Mackool
Kelee Joy MacPhee
Shirley Marie Madhere
Joel Patrick Maier
Ramsey Kevin Majzoub
Pramit Sophat Malhotra
Brandon-Dzung Tien-Duc Mang
Dimitrios Panagiotis Mastorakos
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